official agencies, and individuals-for the expense of the cooperative's program. This joint fund enables the cooperative to have its own merit system for personnel, to establish its own budget, and to administer and expend funds on the basis of project agreements between the Ministry and the United States mission.
Genesis of the Program
An active public health program in Iran dates back to early 1950, when the health section of its Seven Year Plan Organizationa government agency established in 1949 to administer developmental programs in agriculture, industry, education, public health, and other fields-began a malaria control program. At that time, the Iranian Ministry of Health's activities were limited, except for smallpox vaccinations, to operating clinical dispensaries and hospitals. In late 1950, however, with the partial dissolution of the plan organization, its health section was transferred to the Ministry of Health and became the department of preventive medicine. This department took over the operation of the malaria control program, but, before the establishment of the cooperative, it undertook few other public health activities.
The earliest official help from the United bile units, which go into the villages in the area to make surveys of special health problems, to handle epidemics or disasters, and to provide health services. Some 25 of these units, mounted oni four-wheel-drive jeep truck chassis, have been constructed locally. In addition, three large mobile health units, equipped with good laboratories for making disease incidence -studies, have been provided by the United States.
Environmental Sanitation The problem of a safe and adequate supply of water is one of paramount importance. In nman-y villages, water for washing, bathing, and drinking is circulated in what is actually an open ditch, which is subject to gross contamination by human and animal wastes. Handdug, uncased wells are often located within a few feet of the family privy.
To meet the water supply problem, the public hiealth cooperative is contributing technical assistanice and materials for the construction of large powered deep wells, storage tanks, and underground distribution systems in the larger villages, and hand pump systems for hand-dug and driven wells in the smaller villages. These projects, often including also the construction of public laundries and sanitary public baths, are carried out in collaboration with village coPublic Health Reports o1peratives, to whiclh they are turned over for ml-ainitenance and operation after completioni. 
